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RIVES.
Mrs.' Hugh McDonald, of Obion, vts-itt- -J

her mother, 'Mrs. Jane Dickey, the
first of tlte week.

Mrs. S. United, of ruragould, Ark,,
for several days has luen the guest of
lier brother, W. I. Morris.

Dr. Bean, of Xahvi!!e, is a week-en- d

guest of Dr. E. II. White and others.

Miss Ola Petty' was a bushiiness vis-

itor in town Monday.
Mr. George Cumrnings, of Buckley,

Ark., is the guest of Mrs. James MeCaw

and relatives out of town

Miss Sadie Fry, of Fulton, is the guest
of Miss Hattie Mai Clctmnous.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Bittick are

moving out to the W. J. Caldwell farm.

Mrs. W. G. Harris, of Moffett, was in

town Monday shopping.
Operator Pentacost has been stationed

at Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. rentucost
have many friends here who are sorry
to have them move away.

Rev. and Mrs. E.' Y. Lindsay visited
out of town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. It. L. l'hehus werelwdi

clflcJ i Kentucky
AN ORDER WILL BE APPRECIATED TEU3uh' B

THE fEfLVON COAL. G.

"Tennessee's Pond of Liquor and Pool of Blood"
By EX-SHERI- C. D. JOHNS.

This book will be one of the most sensational publications that has appeared in years. The startling disclosures
that will be found in it will substantiate what thousands in Tennessee and other states have felt to be true regarding
one of the most deplorable POLITICAL MURDERS that ever occurred in this or any other state. From beginning
to end the book will be a statement of facts, giving the names of all parties connected with it and showing; that the
same subtle force still seeks to direct political affairs in Tennessee. "

..vm........... .;
Every man who wants to know the truth should have a copy of this book. '

It will also deal with the present conditions in Tennessee, and especially the prohibition law, its
and liowto enforce it.

The book will contain between 350 end 500 pages os the livest material it has ever been your privilege to read.
We are making a special offer.of $1 .00 per copy to those who send in the first one thousand advance orders

After the first thousand is sold the price will be f2.00 per copy. We have received several orders and expect this
number to be speedily taken up. The book is now being prepared for the printer, and we are asking friends to order
in advance at half price in order to meet the initial expense of getting such a volume on the mat kcI.

Kindly send in your order at oace, and book will be sent you, prepaid, as soon as oil the press. Address all
orders to

v

THE JOHNS HEADQUARTERS
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Please Consider

Insuring your property against
fire and tornado; your life for

the protection of your family;

yourself for protection against
accident and sickness.

You cannot afford
to be without
protection.

We are in the business to

stay and can give you any kind

of insurance you want, in the
best companies. ..y--

If you have property to rent.

we will find you a good renter
and collect the rent.

If you have property to sell,

we will find you a buyer. J

See us.

White 6 Quinn
Successors to Carter ot White Co.

Real Estate and Insurance

FARM FOR SALE.

My farm, containing 143 acres, situ-
ated throe miles north of Union City,
Tenn., on the M. & O. R. It., ia for
sale.

This farm is well fenced and in a high
state of cultivation; not one foot of
waste on the entire place.

The improvements on this farm con-
sist of one good two-stor- y residence,
one tenetit house, one brick potato
house, one wheat houso, smoke house,
tool and well houae, one good barn, one
small barn, a young orchard, two cis-

terns, one deep well and as good system
of waterworks as can be found anywhere.

Chances to buy a farm like this are
rare, as everything has been planned for
convenience and durability.

Trice, $13,000.00. '

, T. It. Keynoijds, ,
Hickman, Ky. 42-t- f

Live in

Union City..
Union City, Tenn., ia a

city which offers the ideal lo-

cation, natural advantages and
and actual demonstration.

The greatest certainty to the
man who makes it his place of

business; the geographical and
commercial center of the rich-

est section of fertile soil on the
globe; the chief city of the most
prosperous section of the coun-

try; with a constantly increasin-in- g

market of great scope, v

Union Gily

A City of Certainties

To-da- y it does not supply
more than one-h-a If of the de-

mands of its trade territory.
Union City is not booming ab-

normally; it is growing steadily.
You should know the facts

about it.
We can convince you that

no other city in West Tennes-

see, large or small, offers you
what Union City offers. We
are advertising Union City. We
have nothing that we care to
sell. We have a great deal to
tell. Ask us. - Our services

are prompt and free. We give
all inquiries personal, individu-

al consideration and attention.
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0:fice in the New
Concrete Block

It Th at Rested the Strength of the
Church, and It Should Be

Restored.

One sometimes hears a deal of non-

sense about the danger of creating a

prejudice against religion In the mind
of a child by making him, attend
church once a week. The danger
would seem to be about one-tent- h as
great as that of arousing a prejudice
against education by- - sending him to
school twice a day. In both cases the
remedy lies in the good sense of the
parents and their estimate of the
value of religion and education care-

fully instilled Into the child's mind.
The strength of the church has been

in the pew, with father
at one end and mother at the other,
and a stairway of more or less restless
children. From that pew have gone
but the upright, devout, consecrated
men and women who have loved the
church and maintained her worsen
and done her work !n their several
generations. For the sake of the
church, and especially for the sake of
the children, let It be restored.

If it be impossible for the children
tc attend both Sunday school and the
church service, this writer would by
c'l roenr-- ) tench then the catccfclsn
at home and bring thtm to church
that they may learn to worship God in
the congregation of his people. South-
ern Churchman.

TO RELIEVE THE HICCOUGHS

Sucking Ice or Taking Salt and Vine-

gar Often Will Curs Simple
Cases.

Simple cases of hiccough are often
relieved by such measures as sucking
ice or taking salt and vinegar. Pull-

ing the tongue forward and hold-

ing It for some time is an effective
procedure.

Sometimes obstinate hiccough ia re-

lieved when the paUent is strong by
having him bang with the arms ex-

tended and grasping some beam or
pole, so that his feet do not touch the
floor. With all the abdominal muscles
tense, have him hold his breath as
long as possible.

The spelling "hiccough" la recent,
being a combination of the syllables
"hio" and the latter term of "cough."
which is without either physiological
or etymological basis; tL. pronuncia-
tion, with perhaps the rarest excep-
tion, Is still that of the older form
"hiccup," earlier given variously as
hlckup," "hickupsnickup," "hlckoo,"

"hlckcock," "hichcock" and "hlckett,"
with quasi diminishing suffixes ack,
etc.; but the "hick," a syllable aptly
expressive of the spasmodic sound pro-
duced by the conditions giving rise to
the particular disturbance, is found in
all references to the origin of the term
which the writer has been able to ob
tain. The term singultus is rarely
used. New York Medical Journal.

HINTS TO THE HANDICAPPED

Writer In Atlantic Monthly Telia Them
How They May Make Best

of Life.

Grow up as fast as you can. Culti-
vate the widest interest you can, and
cherish all your friends. Cultivate
Bome artistic talent, for you will find
it the most durable of satisfactions,
and perhaps one of the surest means
of livelihood as well. Achievement is,
of course, on the knees of the gods;
but you will at least hsve the thrill
of trial, and, after all, not to try Is to
fail. Taking your disabilities for
granted, and assuming constantly that
they are being taken for granted,
make your social intercourse as broad
and as constant as possible. Do not
take the world too seriously, nor let
too many f-.l- conventions oppress
you. Keep sweet your sense of hu-

mor, and above all do not let any
morbid feelings of Inferiority creep
into your soul. You will find yourself
sensitive enough to the sympathy of
others, and if you do not find persons
who like you and are willing to meet
you more th a half way. It will be be--'

cause you have let your disability
narrow your vision and shrink up your
soul. It will be really your own fault,
and not that of your circumstances
In a word, keep looking outward ; look
out eagerly for those things that in-

terest yon. for. persons who will In-

terest you rnd be friends with you,
for new interests and for opportunb
ties to express yourself. Atlantic
Monthly.

The Ghost Walked.
A

The mistaken idea that one's trou
bles end with death was set aside in;
Starwich v. Washington Cut Glass Com-

pany 21 Wash Dec. No. 13 (Adv.
Sheets), in which the supreme court
of Washington first announced that
the defendant corporation "gave up
the ghost" How it died is not fully

to the one who made it. It still retain-
ed its worldly cares, for In the next
sentence the court said: "But that
did not deliver it from the burden of
its contracts."

Evidently, in this case, the ghost
walked, being "in torment" Who
shall henceforth say that corporations
have no bouIs? Case and Comment

Employed.
Father Satan always finds some

work tor idle hands to do.

Twoimy Wonder tl tn&t's w&y Mr

Softly l no awtutty busy fcoiiilng si
er's Judse
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CANNIBALS WHO CHEW GUM

Traveler Flnde the Serla Kindly and
Affectionate and Quite Without

Deadly Weapona.

Though it seems rather a pity to
chatter romantic illusions an myths
in a. world from which romance (of
that kind, anyway) is fading rapidly,
yet it must be said that there are only
two old, useless rifles in the hands of
the tribe, and at the time of our visit
only two bows and a couple of quivers
full of arrows, not one of which was
headed. And now they haven't thos,
for we bought tbem for souvenirs.

Among themselves, at any rate,
however they may have behaved to
6trangers in the past, the Seris were
as kindly and even affectionate a lot
of people as I have ever had the good
fortune to encounter. Never did we
see a mother or father slap a child.
Never was anger displayed or irrita-
tion. They were continually sharing
with each other the little gifts we
made them. Really, you know, when
you tee a group of alleged cannibals
sharing chewing-gu- (the first thy
had ever tasted) from mouth to mouth
and enjoying themselves hugely, re-

spect for travelers' tales of blood and
thunder goes down a pes or tvo.--'

Michael Williams in Outing.

Both Delighted.
Two elderly gentlemen, both de-

cently clothed in sober black, were

sitting side by side in a Euclid ave-

nue car, says the Cleveland Plain
Dealer. Each was reading a morn-

ing paper. Suddenly one of the men
uttered an exclamation of pleasure
and the other peered at him over bis

glasses. (.
.'.' ;.',' ,.'

"1 see here," explained the first
with a beaming face, "that Mr. B.,
who died last week, ha left his en-

tire fortune to various charitable
enterprises. This will be a surprise
to his many relatives. It Is to me a
glad surprise in my case, for I am
the pastor of a church to which he
has left $10,000."

The second man looked at the arti-
cle and his face, too, became wreath-
ed in smiles. "God bless him!" be
exclaimed heartily. r "AH to charitable
institutions in spite of his relatives!
Ah, sir, I like to see money left like
that I do, indeed!"

"Are you also ft ciergymanf
"No, air, 1 am a lawyer."

A Stupid Hunter.
Returning from two months spent

on a ranch he was telling a story of
bunting in the hills with an English
man.

"All of us were out hunting one
day," said ha, "and the Englishman
shot at everything that moved, if the
wind carried a cloud of dust upward,
you could depend on Ms hi'mhip to
Shoot at it So it happened that bt
isartwry missed ihoo'ili, a young
woman, who, with her husband, was
visiting on tha ranch. Vv'hfn our
party returned the husbnd, b"!l!ng
ftngr, approached the Englishman
and said:

"'Look here, you damned ntuitd
ess, you mlhsnj shooting my wife by
an inch."

"'Aw, mlsRC-- hft' r,a'd tbs Eng-ISshms-

It! ( r etntip.!il or per-fifir-

T,y an huh, by Jove? V.V.I,
old man, I'm mi ry, very sorry.' "

1 oi want, 1. , i,,ri"fec, i lien ark
for DAHXKK'S n(pr,,.,l shGiiKM a!t,j
PtT MiOOF WHAiTlvfracrv.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Stovall in
Union City Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caldwell and son,
Waller, are leaving for Gulfport, Miss,

to spend the remainder of the winter

They go in the interest of Mrs. Caldwell,
whose health for some time has been

seriously involved.

We congratulate the fifteen thousand
women teachers in the State of New
York in the passing of a law now in

effect to pay them equally with men
teachers for same work. In the case
of a brother and sister graduating at
same time and same work, the former
drew 1900 per year, the latter $500.
Tennessee would not go amiss to appoint
an equalization board along this line,

Dr. Bankston, of Mississippi, was in

town Tuesday and Wednesday.
Prof. Hidings was a very welcome

guest of the school Tuesday.
Mr. Burney Roan, of the Beech neigh-

borhood, is moving his family We to
take advantage of a good school, 5

Mrs. Noel Pursley, of Nashville is the

guest here of relatives.
" The music class of Miss Botts will ap
pear on the evening of Feb. 2 in recital
at the school auditorium in the follow

ing excellent program :

Solo, Fantaisie Impromptu Chopin
Miss Floreuce Botts

Reading, Garnet Hall-Mi-
ss Eva ifolland

Solo, The Stately Hollyhocks Fearis
Miss Mabel Warren

Duet, Hieh School Cadet March Sousa
Misses Ava Tune and Florenco Botts

Solo, Think of Me.....: Necke

Gladys Jones
Quartette, In the Arena. .Englemann

Mary Warren, Inia Lee llolloway .

Mildred Cletmnons, Mabel Warren
Reading, Music on the Rappahannock,

Miss Holland
Duo, William Tell, Overture-- . -- Schmidt

Glenuie Falnier and Florence Botts

Solo, Sparkling Waters.... ...Lindsay
Miss Mary Warren

Solo, The Little Hostess.. ..Englemann
Chloe Holland

Reading Soul of the Violin
Miss Eva Holland

Solo, Little Flower Gatherers. ....
Margaret Clem mons

Duet, LaChasse Aux Gazelles. A. Calvin

Misses Flo Tune and Florence Botts

Instead of the year books the meet

ings of the W. C. T U. will be conduct
ed by the superintendents of department
work. Thursday evening we met with

Misses, Ellen and Lizzie Guy. Mrs.

James McCaw, superintendent of "nar-

cotics," presided. In the majority of

cases the tobacco habit is injurious, and
then it is a luxury too often proving on

the wrong side. When you buy your
packages of "Duke's" at five cents per,
do you know that you are helping this
New Jersey man keep up a palatial
country estate with several artificial
'mountains and lakes. He has a "made"
park set with 100,000 imported trees
and 500,000 rhododendrons. Thikestate
is three times the size Of Central Park,
requires for maintenance the yearly out-

put of $300,000 and the daily later of
GOO workmen. It is said that expense
i no object with James B. Duke. His
ambition U to have a Versailles or a
Fontainbleau. Many a tuicklo makes

is ! known fact that
many a nicklc manes a multi-millionai-

and ''tobacco king." ;

Catarrh Looses Its Dread
and Quickly Disappears

when treated by Our safe and de-

pendable remedy. Send. ' one dollar
for full month's treatment. SatinfACt ion
guaranteed. Ki-ll- u Chemical Co., Lock
Hox 372, Utiioa City, Tenn. 42-- 4t

TRAVELING MEN WANTED-Salar- y

or coimiUKxioii. Call or address
i;ijui "lti, N.iillii'sr Untitling, t nion
City, 'IVnii.

'

Cole Building, NASI 1 V ILvL-- C,,

the grocery store owned by G. C. Tuk-y-,

who has been in the business about a

year, and was doing a nice business.
The new firm is' composed of two of
Obion's best and most widely known

citizens, and will no doubt do a fine

business.

This week also chronicles the sale of

Obion's jewelry store, which
was owued by J, C. Sitzman, to J. Q.

Shires. Mr. Sit.man has .been in the
business bore for eight years, starting
with a very small business and has
added to find built up one of the nicest

stores in this part of the country. He
will go to Prescott, Ark., where he has

a store. Mr. Shires is a former resident
of Elbridge, but has been in the jewelry
business in Ilidgely for some time.

It's too late to laugh at germs. That
day has gone by and there is no medium
more deadly than the common HOUSE
FLY. DAHNKE'S CREAM BREAD
is wrapped in GERM-PROO- F WRAP-
PERS.

'

TROY.
Miss Tula Harrison is in Jackson...;,

Mrs. J. W. Tune is on the sick list.

C. II. King is all smiles it's a girl.

Ferd Kirby was here from Milliugton
Sunday,

Mrs. Bonnie S. Maxwell is 011 the sick
list with la grippe.

T. J. Whiteside, Of Obion, spent
Tuesday here with friends.

The F. D. S. Club met with Mrs. Paul
Ingram Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson returned
Monday to their homo in Tiggott, Ark.

Mrs. W. S. Crockett is in Glass visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Cunning-
ham.

Miss Fay Taylor was at home to her
friends Monday evening, entertaining tt
rook. :.

Mr. John Bochelle, of Piggott, Ark.,
was hero with bis brother, Kufus, last
week. , ' ,"

Miss Jennie Fluty has returned to her
home at Clayton after a visit hero with

friends. '

Misses Frankie Turnage and Lula

Riddick spent Sunday with friends in

Fulton.
Mr. John Wilder died of pneumonia;

Monday and was boried the following

day in the City Cemetery.

H. P. TAYLOR
Architect nd Builder

House Plans, Specification and

Estimates Scientifically Adjusted

Office: Boom 15, Mail'ing Building.

Will those who owe The Commercial
for subscription pleae let this remind
them to send or come and pay up or
notify us whclfier or not they want the

paper ronlinurd. i' !" attend to this
while you think of it.

520

OBION.

Jack Williams is visiting bis parents
in TiptonviWo.

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Pyles visited in

Fulton Sunday.
Miss? Sallie Beeves is visiting friends

in Rives this week.

Hall Pitta and wife, of Trimble, were

visitors in Obion Sunday.
Een Shaw, of Fulton, was the guest

of friends in Obion Sunday.
Misses Lena and Laura Davidson

spent Saturday in Union City.

Miss Mabel Grisham is the guest of

relatives in Union City this week.

Ernest Maloney, of Elbridge, wa.--ji-

Union City Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. I. B. Dawson is visiting her sis

ter in McKenzie, Tenn., this week.

Miss Amy Ward spent Saturday and

Sunday with homofolks in the city.
G. C. Watson, wife and Miss Maggie

Grisham were in Memphis Tuesday.
Mrs. J. D. Blewpr, of Newbern, was

the guest of relatives in Obion Sunday.
Mrs. J, E. Biveno and brother, Tom- -

mie Goulder, were in Memphis Tuesday.
Miss Louise Sharp returned Saturday I

from a visit to her sister at Union City.

Earl Samburg, of Union City, was

the guest of friends here the first of the
week. '....).,' '':

Miss Carroll Hurt, of Okolona, Miss.,
is the guest of friends in and around
Obion.

Miss Frances Ferguson, of Fulton,
was the guest of Miss Eddie V. Fowlkes

Sunday.
Mrs. Lon McCollough and baby, of

Dyersburg, are the guests of Mrs. J. II.
Starnes. "

Dr! J. B. Sharp and Atty. E. J.
Green were in Memphis Tuesday on

business. ' .

Mrs. Gordon Baird acd little daugh
ter, Mary Gordon, are visiting relatives
in Fulton.

Mrs. A. E. Flowers, of Kenton, fsthe

guesi of her daughter, Mrs. U. W.

Reed, this week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ash- -

worth, of Number Nine, a girl baby
Monday morning.

W. II. Fielder and ulster, Miis JJcll,

spent Sunday in Rives the guests of
Prof. S. IS. Hays and family.

Mack Everett and wife, of near town,
will leave in a few days for Florida to

spend the remainder of the winter.

I). H. - Wagirnor and wife, of near
town, are the proud parents Of a 'girl
baby, which was born last Thursday,

Mesdames O. E. Phebus and Harry
Webster, of Union City, are the guests
of the former's sister,' Mrs. V. J. Jerni-ga- -

''.--',.-

J. C. Henry, of Trimble, has pur-

chased the T. J. Ogilvie residence on

Troy avenne from J. M. Campbell, and
will Unn to Obion as (hxti M be can
get possession.

On Monday of tins yreek Messrs. J?.

X. Tucker and U. B. Walker purchasedTelephone 329


